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We show how to describe the coupling of electrons to nonuniform magnetic ﬁelds in the framework of
the widely used norm-conserving pseudopotential approximation for electronic structure calculations.
Our derivation applies to magnetic ﬁelds that are smooth on the scale of the core region. The method is
validated by application to the calculation of the magnetic susceptibility of molecules within density
functional theory (DFT) in the local density approximation. Our results are compared with high-
quality all-electron DFT results obtained using Gaussian basis sets and another recently proposed
pseudopotential formalism.
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The coupling of the electrons in matter with probing
electromagnetic ﬁelds provides the basis for nearly all
known analytical experimental techniques. However, the
most efﬁcient schemes for the ﬁrst principles prediction
(and hence interpretation) of the experimental observ-
ables require the use of approximate, and crucially, non-
local Hamiltonians. Most notably, the use of nonlocal
pseudopotentials, along with density functional theory,
is often referred to as the standard model of modern
electronic structure theory. This is not without justiﬁca-
tion. The computational efﬁciency and accuracy of mod-
ern ﬁrst principles pseudopotentials has allowed a vast
range of problems to be solved for realistic materials.
However, whatever the successes of this method, it is still
unclear how nonlocal Hamiltonians should be coupled to
arbitrary magnetic ﬁelds. In the speciﬁc case of uniform
magnetic ﬁelds described with the symmetric-gauge vec-
tor potential, we have derived the correct Hamiltonian by
developing what we called the gauge including projector
augmented wave (GIPAW) method [1]. In this Letter we
derivethe pseudopotential Hamiltonian that describes the
coupling between the electrons and a nonuniform mag-
netic ﬁeld represented by an arbitrary gauge.
We are not alone in this quest. Recently Ismail-Beigi,
Chang, and Louie [2], to whom we refer the reader for a
more complete summary of earlier work in this ﬁeld,
proposed a scheme (the ICL method) which sought to
provide a rigorous derivation of the coupling of nonlocal
Hamiltonians to arbitrary electromagnetic ﬁelds. While
the widespread use of nonlocal pseudopotentials clearly
provided the motivation and applications for their
method, they attempted to tackle the problem of a general
Hamiltonian. In contrast, this Letter focuses exclusively
on the class ﬁrst principles nonlocal pseudopotential
Hamiltonians as used in electronic structure calculations.
Inthepseudopotential approach,and intheabsence of a
magnetic ﬁeld, the all-electron (AE) Hamiltonian HAE  
p2=2   V r , is replaced by its pseudo (PS) equivalent,
HPS   p2=2   Vl r  
P
RVnl
R. Vl r  is a local potential,
and Vnl
R is a nonlocal operator which acts only within the
core region of the atomic sites, at R:
Vnl
R  
Z
d3r0d3r00jr0ihr00jVnl
R r0;r00 : (1)
By construction, in thevalence-energy range and towith-
in some controllable error, (i) the eigenvalues of HPS
coincide with those of HAE, and (ii) the eigenstates of HPS
coincide with those of HAE outside the core regions.
Turning on a magnetic ﬁeld, B r  r A r ,t h eAE
Hamiltonian becomes: HAE
A    p   A r =c 2=2   V r .
The question that we aim to answer in this Letter is the
following: What is the PS Hamiltonian that, in the pres-
ence of a magnetic ﬁeld, satisﬁes the requirements (i) and
(ii) stated above? The PS Hamiltonian can be written as
HPS
A    p   A r =c 2=2   Vl r  
P
RVnl
R    HA, where
 HA remains to be determined.  HA cannot be zero for
all A r ,a sHPS
A must be gauge invariant to satisfy (i) and
(ii). Its eigenvalues must not depend on the arbitrary
choice of the gauge of A r . However, as we will demon-
strate, demanding gauge invariance alone is not sufﬁcient
to uniquely determine  HA.
To obtain HPS
A we use Blo ¨chl’s projector augmented
wave (PAW) theory [3]. In the PAWapproach the pseud-
ization procedure is deﬁned as a linear transformation
between Hilbert spaces—those of the AE valence wave
functions, and the computationally convenient PS wave
functions. This transformation, j i T j~    i, can be ap-
plied to obtain PSoperators, ~ O O, which correspond to their
AE counterparts, O:
~ O O   T yOT   O   ~ C C; (2)
~ C C  
X
i;j
j~ p pii h ijOj ji h~    ijOj ~    ji h~ p pjj; (3)
where we have adopted Blo ¨chl’s tilde to denote a PS
quantity. By construction, the expectation values of ~ O O
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the corresponding AE wave functions. The j ii and j ~    ii
are atomic AE and PS partial waves, respectively. The
projector functions j~ p pii act only within some augmenta-
tion region (core radius in the language of pseudopoten-
tials). The AE and PS partial waves coincide outside this
augmentation region, and h~ p pij ~    ji  ij. If the norms of
the AE and PS partial waves are equal and there is just
one partial wave in each angular-momentum channel,
which we shall assume in the following, then taking
Eq. (2) with O   HAE and B r  0, we obtain the HPS
of norm-conserving pseudopotentials in the Kleinman-
Bylander form [4].
In principle, in order to compute expectation values of
physical observables from PS wave functions one should
use the PS operator ~ O O. In practice, since the AE and PS
partial waves are identical outside the augmentation re-
gions and have the same norm inside, the term ~ C C in
Eq. (2) can be neglected for a large class of operators.
For example, the AE perturbation Hamiltonian describ-
ing the coupling with a uniform electric-ﬁeld E is
VAE
E  r  r   E. In norm-conserving PS calculations of
the electric-ﬁeld response properties, the ~ C C term is al-
ways neglected, with VAE
E  r  being used as the approxi-
matePSperturbation potential[5–7].The ~ C C termcanalso
be neglected for operators for which the weight is con-
centrated away from the atoms or are almost constant in
the augmentation regions.This is the case for operators of
the form  crR n in systems with a single PS atom
centered at R. Here, and in the following, c is a constant
vector and n   0. In addition, the ~ C C term is exactly zero
for the R-centered angular-momentum operator LR  
 rR  p, as the partial waves are eigenstates of
jLRj2 and of  LR z. Following this reasoning the ~ C C
term is also negligible for operators of the form
LR crR n. In contrast, ~ C C cannot be neglected for
the kinetic energy operator, p2=2, or for operators that are
general functions of the p and r operators. Indeed, by
construction, the PS wave functions can be expanded on a
much smaller set of Fourier components in the momen-
tum space (where p is diagonal) than the corresponding
AE wave functions.
In general, because of the presence of the p operator,
the ~ C C term corresponding to the AE magnetic perturba-
tion Hamiltonian HAE
A   HAE,
 HAE
A  
p   A r  A r  p
2c
 
A r 2
2c2 ; (4)
cannot be neglected, even if B r  andA r  are smooth on
the scale of the core augmentation regions. However, as
we shall show, if B r  is smooth, and we consider a
system with a single PS atom centered at R, there is a
special vector-potential gauge, A0 r , in which the ~ C C term
can be neglected. This A0 r  potential can be deﬁned in
terms of the Fourier components bG of the magnetic ﬁeld,
B r  
PjGj<Gmax
G bGeiG r, where bG   G   0, and, if the
ﬁeld is smooth on the scale of the core radius rc, then
rcGmax   1. In particular,
A 0 r  
X jGj<Gmax
G
1
2
bG    r   R f iG    r   R  ; (5)
with f x  deﬁned by
f x  2
1   xex   ex
x2   1  
2
3
x   O x2 : (6)
Note that if the ﬁeld is smooth, in the core region x   1
and f x  can be expanded in powers of x. Since, for a
uniform magnetic ﬁeld A0 r  reduces to the symmetric
gauge, A0 r  can be seen as a generalization of the sym-
metric gauge to nonuniform magnetic ﬁelds.
The magnetic coupling Hamiltonian in the A0 r  gauge
is
 HAE
A0  
X jGj<Gmax
G
bG LRf iG  r R   c:c:
4c
 
A0 r 2
2c2 ; (7)
where c.c. stands for the complex conjugate. All the terms
in the asymptotic expansion of LRf x  are of the form
LR crR n with n   0. As a result, if B r  is smooth
on the scale of the augmentation region, then the ~ C C term
arising from the  HAE
A0 operator can be neglected. Thus
the total PS Hamiltonian in the special A0 r  gauge is
HPS
A0  
1
2
 
p  
1
c
A0 r 
 
2
 Vl r  Vnl
R: (8)
From this result we can show that the Hamiltonian for
an arbitrary gauge A r  is
HPS
A  
1
2
 
p  
1
c
A r 
 
2
 Vl r  
Z
d3r0d3r00jr0ihr00j
  Vnl
R r0;r00 e
 i=c 
R
r0!R!r00 dr A r ; (9)
where r ! r0 indicates a straight line path from point r to
pointr0. To prove Eq. (9) we have just to notice that HPS
A is
gauge invariant and reduces to Eq. (8) for A r  A0 r .
Finally, the linearity of the Hamiltonian with respect
to the electron-ion potential can be exploited to obtain
HPS
A when there is more than one PS atom:
HPS
A  
1
2
 
p  
1
c
A r 
 
2
 Vl r  
Z
d3r0d3r00jr0ihr00j
 
X
R
Vnl
R r0;r00 e
 i=c 
R
r0!R!r00 dr A r : (10)
We refer to HPS
A as the GIPAW Hamiltonian for an
arbitrary magnetic ﬁeld, since HPS
A reduces to the
Hamiltonian that we have derived in our earlier work
[1], if the magnetic ﬁeld is uniform and if the symmetric
gauge is used.Our newHamiltonian holdsif themagnetic
ﬁeld varies smoothly over the core region, and if the
potentials are norm conserving. If the ﬁeld varies more
rapidly, or the norm conservation is relaxed, the ~ C C terms
must be included in the Hamiltonian.
Aswehave already pointedout, gauge invariance isnot
sufﬁcient to unambiguously determine HPS
A . Indeed, by
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Eq. (10) by any other path that connects r0 with r00,w e
obtain a different gauge-invariant Hamiltonian. In
the presence of a magnetic ﬁeld, the value of the line
integral depends on the path, since r A r   0. Thus
Hamiltonians associated to different paths are different,
i.e., have different eigenenergy spectra. In addition to the
gauge invariance, it is crucial to invoke further physical
constraints to determine unambiguously the integration
path and consequently the PS Hamiltonian. In the pre-
vious paragraphs, we obtained the r0 ! R ! r00 path by
requiring that the PS and AE eigenenergies coincide.
Our Hamiltonian differs from that of ICL. Indeed, the
Hamiltonian derived in Ref. [2] and previously suggested
by Korolev [8], can be obtained from Eq. (10) if one
replaces our r0 ! R ! r00 path with a straight line r0 !
r00 path.
To clarify the situation, we examine the consequences
of these differences for the calculation of the magnetic
susceptibility. To compare the results obtained within the
two methods with all-electron calculations, we restrict
ourself to molecular systems for which it is possible to
compute the susceptibility with quantum chemical ap-
proaches [9]. The macroscopic magnetic susceptibility
tensor   $ is deﬁned from the second derivative of the
system energy with respect to the external uniform mag-
netic ﬁeld B, i.e., B    $   B    2E 2 . Here
E 2  2
X
o
 h~     0 
o j ~ H H 1 G  o  ~ H H 1 j~     0 
o i h~     0 
o j ~ H H 2 j~     0 
o i 
(11)
is the second order variation of the energy with re-
spect to the magnetic ﬁeld, j~    
 0 
i i and  i are the
unperturbed eigenstates and eigenvalues, G  o   P
ej~    
 0 
e ih~    
 0 
e j=  o    e  and the o and e sums run over
occupied and empty orbitals.
In a uniform magnetic ﬁeld, with the gauge A r  
B   r=2, our GIPAW Hamiltonian, Eq. (10), gives rise to
the following perturbation Hamiltonians:
~ H H
 1 
GIPAW  
1
2c
 
L  
X
R
R   vnl
R
 
 B; (12)
~ H H
 2 
GIPAW 
1
8c2
 
 B r 2 
X
R
B R D
$nl
R B R
 
; (13)
where vnl
R    r;Vnl
R =i, Dnl
R; ;     r ; r ;Vnl
R ,a n d 
and   are Cartesian indexes.
The corresponding perturbation Hamiltonians ob-
tained following the ICL approach are
~ H H
 1 
ICL  
1
2c
 r   v  B; (14)
~ H H
 2 
ICL  
1
8c2
 
 B   r 2  
X
R
B   r   D
$nl
R   B   r
 
; (15)
where v   p  
P
Rvnl
R.
We compute   $ in molecules with both the GIPAWand
the ICL approaches. We describe the electronic structure
with density functional theory in the local density ap-
proximation. We use a large-cubic-periodic supercell of
6000 a:u:3, in order to avoid the interaction of the mole-
cules with their periodic replicas, and Troullier-Martins
pseudopotentials [11] in the Kleinman-Bylander form [4].
We expand the wave functions in plane waves with a
cutoff of 100 Ry. The position operator is not deﬁned
within periodic boundary conditions.We treat it approxi-
mately by constructing a periodic sawtooth-like function
centered on the molecules. For large cells this operator
well approximates the position operator where the elec-
tron density is not negligible [1,12]. The contribution of
core electrons to magnetic properties cannot be neglected.
This contribution is, however, rigid, i.e., independent of
the chemical environment [1,13]. We compute the core
contribution with an atomic code.
Both the GIPAWand the ICL approaches are, by con-
struction, gauge invariant. To verify that our numerical
implementation and the use of a ﬁnite basis set preserves
this property, we compute   $ for a CH4 molecule as a
function of the distance between the gauge origin and the
molecular center.The results summarized in Table I show
that the calculated   $ is indeed gauge invariant, while the
individual terms due to ~ H H 1  and ~ H H 2  clearly are not.
In order to obtain an independent assessment of the
accuracy of the two methods, we compare to a truly all-
electron method [14], the individual gauges for atoms in
molecules (IGAIM) method [15] as implemented in
Gaussian98 [16]. The magnetic susceptibility converges
only slowly with Gaussian or atomic basis sets. The aug-
cc-p(C)VxZ basis set series [17] has been previously
shown to exhibit reliable convergence for magnetic re-
sponse properties [13,18], and we conﬁrm this by con-
verging the magnetic susceptibility for CH4 by using up
to the aug-cc-pCV5Z basis for C (and aug-cc-pV5Z for
H). For the remainingcalculationsweuse the correspond-
ing quadruple zeta basis sets, at which level the CH4 result
is converged to better than 0:1c m 3=mol. Indeed, calcu-
lations using the largest basis sets rapidly become intrac-
table for even moderately sized molecules.The results are
summarized in Table II, and show that the GIPAW
method results in values for the magnetic susceptibility
that are consistently closer to the all-electron results than
those calculated using the ICL method by roughly an
order of magnitude. For example, the ICL results for P2
TABLE I. Gauge invariance test. The magnetic susceptibility
of valence electrons (in cm3=mol)o fCH4 is calculated using
the GIPAW and ICL approaches. Tr   $ =3 is reported as a
function of the distance d (in a.u.) of the carbon nucleus
from the gauge origin. The results are decomposed in terms
of the two contributions present in Eq. (11).
d  H 2 
GIPAW  
H 1 GH 1 
GIPAW  GIPAW  H 2 
ICL  
H 1 GH 1 
ICL  ICL
0.0  28:4 8.6  19:8  28:4 8.4  20:0
2.5  68:0 48.2  19:8  68:0 48.0  20:0
5.0  186:8 167.1  19:8  186:8 166.9  20:0
7.5  384:9 365.2  19:8  384:9 364.9  20:0
10.0  662:2 642.5  19:8  662:2 642.3  20:0
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mum fractional deviation for our method is less than 2%.
These ﬁndings are not surprising. We construct our PS
Hamiltonian by requiring that, in the presence of a mag-
netic ﬁeld, the PS eigenenergies coincide with the AE
ones, whereas, in the ICL derivation, such a requirement
is not enforced.
In conclusion, we have derived, and demonstrated the
practical utility of, a theory for the coupling of nonlocal
pseudopotentials to arbitrary electromagnetic ﬁelds
that closely reproduces the results obtained with the all-
electron Hamiltonian.
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